


KJV Bible Word Studies for VEX



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

vex 0926 ## bahal {baw-hal'}; a primitive root; to tremble inwardly (or palpitate), i.e. (figuratively) be (causative, make) (suddenly) alarmed or agitated; by implication to hasten anxiously: -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, 
amazed, dismayed, rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out, trouble, {vex}. 

vex 0928 # basanizo {bas-an-id'-zo}; from 931; to torture: -- pain, toil, torment, toss, {vex}. 

vex 1766 ## dachaq {daw-khak'}; a primitive root; to press, i.e. oppress: -- thrust, {vex}. 

vex 2000 ## hamam {haw-mam'}; a primitive root [compare 1949, 1993]; properly, to put in commotion; by implication, to disturb, drive, destroy: -- break, consume, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, {vex}. 

vex 2111 ## zuwa` {zoo'-ah}; a primitive root; properly, to shake off, i.e. (figuratively) to agitate (as with fear): -- move, tremble, {vex}. 

vex 2559 # kakoo {kak-o'-o}; from 2556; to injure; figuratively, to exasperate: -- make evil affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, {vex}. 

vex 2669 # kataponeo {kat-ap-on-eh'-o}; from 2596 and a derivative of 4192; to labor down, i.e. wear with toil (figuratively, harrass): -- oppress, {vex}. 

vex 3013 ## yagah {yaw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to grieve: -- afflict, cause grief, grieve, sorrowful, {vex}. 

vex 3238 ## yanah {yaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to rage or be violent: by implication, to suppress, to maltreat: -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or), proud, {vex}, do violence. 

vex 3707 ## ka`ac {kaw-as'}; a primitive root; to trouble; by implication, to grieve, rage, be indignant: -- be angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke (to anger, unto wrath), have sorrow, {vex}, be wroth. 

vex 3791 # ochleo {okh-leh'-o}; from 3793; to mob, i.e. (by implication) to harass: -- {vex}. 

vex 3958 # pascho {pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'-o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in certain tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -- feel, 
passion, suffer, {vex}. 

vex 4843 ## marar {maw-rar'}; a primitive root; properly, to trickle [see 4752]; but used only as a denominative from 4751; to be (causatively, make) bitter (literally or figuratively): -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) 
bitter(-ly, -ness), be moved with choler, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke, {vex}. 

vex 6087 ## `atsab {aw-tsab'}; a primitive root; properly, to carve, i.e. fabricate or fashion; hence (in a bad sense) to worry, pain or anger: -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be sorry, {vex}, worship, wrest. 

vex 6213 ## `asah {aw-saw'}; a primitive root; to do or make, in the broadest sense and widest application (as follows): -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X 
certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, 
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, 
procure, provide, put, requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X thoroughly, trim, X very, + {vex}, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. 

vex 6887 ## tsarar {tsaw-rar'}; a primitive root; to cramp, literally or figuratively, transitive or intransitive (as follows): -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress,
pangs, shut up, be in a strait (trouble), {vex}. 

vex 6973 ## quwts {koots}; a primitive root [identical with 6972 through the idea of severing oneself from (compare 6962)]; to be (causatively, make) disgusted or anxious: -- abhor, be distressed, be grieved, loathe, {vex}, 
be weary. 

vex 7114 ## qatsar {kaw-tsar'}; a primitive root; to dock off, i.e. curtail (transitive or intransitive, literal or figurative); especially to harvest (grass or grain): -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman, 
lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), straiten, trouble, {vex}. 

vex 7451 ## ra` {rah}; from 7489; bad or (as noun) evil (natural or moral): -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, 
heavy, hurt(-ful), ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly), sore, sorrow, trouble, {vex}, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong. [Incl. feminine ra`ah; as 
adjective or noun.]. 

vex 7489 ## ra`a` {raw-ah'}; a primitive root; properly, to spoil (literally, by breaking to pieces); figuratively, to make (or be) good for nothing, i.e. bad (physically, socially or morally): -- afflict, associate selves [by mistake 
for 7462], break (down, in pieces), + displease, (be, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self friendly [by mistake for 7462], do harm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X indeed, do mischief, punish, still, {vex}, (do) 
wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do) worse. 

vex 7492 ## ra`ats {raw-ats'}; a primitive root; to break in pieces; figuratively, harass: -- dash in pieces, {vex}. 

vex 7561 ## rasha` {raw-shah'}; a primitive root; to be (causatively, do or declare) wrong; by implication, to disturb, violate: -- condemn, make trouble, {vex}, be (commit, deal, depart, do) wicked(-ly, -ness). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

convex 01375 ## g@biya` {gheb-ee'- ah} ; from an unused root (meaning to be {convex}) ; a goblet ; by 
analogy , the calyx of a flower : -- house , cup , pot . 

vex 00926 ## bahal {baw-hal'} ; a primitive root ; to tremble inwardly (or palpitate) , i . e . (figuratively) be 
(causative , make) (suddenly) alarmed or agitated ; by implication to hasten anxiously : -- be (make) 
affrighted (afraid , amazed , dismayed , rash) , (be , get , make) haste (- n ,-y ,-ily) , (give) speedy (- ily) , 
thrust out , trouble , {vex} . 

vex 01766 ## dachaq {daw-khak'} ; a primitive root ; to press , i . e . oppress : -- thrust , {vex} . 

vex 02000 ## hamam {haw-mam'} ; a primitive root [compare 01949 , 01993 ] ; properly , to put in 
commotion ; by implication , to disturb , drive , destroy : -- break , consume , crush , destroy , discomfit , 
trouble , {vex} . 

vex 02111 ## zuwa` {zoo'- ah} ; a primitive root ; properly , to shake off , i . e . (figuratively) to agitate (as 
with fear) : -- move , tremble , {vex} . 

vex 03013 ## yagah {yaw-gaw'} ; a primitive root ; to grieve : -- afflict , cause grief , grieve , sorrowful , 
{vex} . 

vex 03238 ## yanah {yaw-naw'} ; a primitive root ; to rage or be violent : by implication , to suppress , to 
maltreat : -- destroy , (thrust out by) oppress (- ing ,-- ion ,-- or) , proud , {vex} , do violence . 

vex 03707 ## ka` ac {kaw-as'} ; a primitive root ; to trouble ; by implication , to grieve , rage , be indignant :
-- be angry , be grieved , take indignation , provoke (to anger , unto wrath) , have sorrow , {vex} , be wroth .

vex 04843 ## marar {maw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to trickle [see 04752 ] ; but used only as a 
denominative from 04751 ; to be (causatively , make) bitter (literally or figuratively) : -- (be , be in , deal , 
have , make) bitter (- ly ,-ness) , be moved with choler , (be , have sorely , it) grieved (- eth) , provoke , {vex} 
. 

vex 06087 ## ` atsab {aw-tsab'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to carve , i . e . fabricate or fashion ; hence (in 
a bad sense) to worry , pain or anger : -- displease , grieve , hurt , make , be sorry , {vex} , worship , wrest . 

vex 06213 ## ` asah {aw-saw'} ; a primitive root ; to do or make , in the broadest sense and widest 
application (as follows) : -- accomplish , advance , appoint , apt , be at , become , bear , bestow , bring forth 
, bruise , be busy , X certainly , have the charge of , commit , deal (with) , deck , + displease , do , (ready) 
dress (- ed) , (put in) execute (- ion) , exercise , fashion , + feast , [fight-] ing man , + finish , fit , fly , follow , 
fulfill , furnish , gather , get , go about , govern , grant , great , + hinder , hold ([a feast ]) , X indeed , + be 
industrious , + journey , keep , labour , maintain , make , be meet , observe , be occupied , offer , + officer , 
pare , bring (come) to pass , perform , pracise , prepare , procure , provide , put , requite , X sacrifice , serve
, set , shew , X sin , spend , X surely , take , X thoroughly , trim , X very , + {vex} , be [warr-] ior , work (- 



man) , yield , use . 

vex 06887 ## tsarar {tsaw-rar'} ; a primitive root ; to cramp , literally or figuratively , transitive or 
intransitive (as follows) : -- adversary , (be in) afflict (- ion) , beseige , bind (up) , (be in , bring) distress , 
enemy , narrower , oppress , pangs , shut up , be in a strait (trouble) , {vex} . 

vex 06973 ## quwts {koots} ; a primitive root [identical with 06972 through the idea of severing oneself 
from (compare 06962) ] ; to be (causatively , make) disgusted or anxious : -- abhor , be distressed , be 
grieved , loathe , {vex} , be weary . 

vex 07114 ## qatsar {kaw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to dock off , i . e . curtail (transitive or intransitive , 
literal or figurative) ; especially to harvest (grass or grain) : -- X at all , cut down , much discouraged , 
grieve , harvestman , lothe , mourn , reap (- er) , (be , wax) short (- en ,-er) , straiten , trouble , {vex} . 

vex 07451 ## ra` {rah} ; from 07489 ; bad or (as noun) evil (natural or moral) : -- adversity , affliction , bad 
, calamity , + displease (- ure) , distress , evil ([-favouredness ] , man , thing) , + exceedingly , X great , grief 
(- vous) , harm , heavy , hurt (- ful) , ill (favoured) , + mark , mischief (- vous) , misery , naught (- ty) , 
noisome , + not please , sad (- ly) , sore , sorrow , trouble , {vex} , wicked (- ly ,-ness , one) , worse (- st) , 
wretchedness , wrong . [Incl . feminine ra` ah ; as adjective or noun . ] . 

vex 07489 ## ra` a` {raw-ah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to spoil (literally , by breaking to pieces) ; 
figuratively , to make (or be) good for nothing , i . e . bad (physically , socially or morally) : -- afflict , 
associate selves [by mistake for 07462 ] , break (down , in pieces) , + displease , (be , bring , do) evil (doer , 
entreat , man) , show self friendly [by mistake for 07462 ] , do harm , (do) hurt , (behave self , deal) ill , X 
indeed , do mischief , punish , still , {vex} , (do) wicked (doer ,-ly) , be (deal , do) worse . 

vex 07492 ## ra` ats {raw-ats'} ; a primitive root ; to break in pieces ; figuratively , harass : -- dash in pieces
, {vex} . 

vex 07561 ## rasha` {raw-shah'} ; a primitive root ; to be (causatively , do or declare) wrong ; by 
implication , to disturb , violate : -- condemn , make trouble , {vex} , be (commit , deal , depart , do) wicked 
(- ly ,-ness) . 

vex 0928 - basanizo {bas-an-id'-zo}; from 0931; to torture: -- pain, toil, torment, toss, {vex}. 

vex 2559 - kakoo {kak-o'-o}; from 2556; to injure; figuratively, to exasperate: -- make evil affected, entreat 
evil, harm, hurt, {vex}. 

vex 2669 - kataponeo {kat-ap-on-eh'-o}; from 2596 and a derivative of 4192; to labor down, i.e. wear with 
toil (figuratively, harrass): -- oppress, {vex}. 

vex 3791 - ochleo {okh-leh'-o}; from 3793; to mob, i.e. (by implication) to harass: -- {vex}. 

vex 3958 - pascho {pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'-o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in 
certain tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -
- feel, passion, suffer, {vex}. 

vexation 02113 ## z@va` ah {zev-aw-aw'} ; from 02111 ; agitation , fear : -- be removed , trouble , 
{vexation} . Compare 02189 . 

vexation 03708 ## ka` ac {kah'- as} ; or (in Job) ka` as {kah'- as} ; from 03707 ; {vexation} : -- anger , angry
, grief , indignation , provocation , provoking , X sore , sorrow , spite , wrath . 

vexation 04103 ## m@huwmah {meh-hoo-maw'} ; from 01949 ; confusion or uproar : -- destruction , 
discomfiture , trouble , tumult , {vexation} , vexed . 



vexation 07469 ## r@` uwth {reh-ooth'} ; probably from 07462 ; a feeding upon , i . e . grasping after : -- 
{vexation} . 

vexation 07475 ## ra` yown {rah-yone'} ; from 07462 in the sense of 07469 ; desire : -- {vexation} . 

vexation 07667 ## sheber {sheh'- ber} ; or sheber {shay'- ber} ; from 07665 ; a fracture , figuratively , ruin ;
specifically , a solution (of a dream) : -- affliction , breach , breaking , broken [-footed ,-handed ] , bruise , 
crashing , destruction , hurt , interpretation , {vexation} . 

vexation 08586 ## ta` aluwl {tah-al-ool'} ; from 05953 ; caprice (as a fit coming on) , i . e . {vexation} ; 
concretely a tyrant : -- babe , delusion . 

vexed 03334 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'} ; a primitive root ; to press (intransitive) , i . e . be narrow ; figuratively , 
be in distress : -- be distressed , be narrow , be straitened (in straits) , be {vexed} . 

vexed 04103 ## m@huwmah {meh-hoo-maw'} ; from 01949 ; confusion or uproar : -- destruction , 
discomfiture , trouble , tumult , vexation , {vexed} . 

vexed 1139 - daimonizomai {dahee-mon-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 1142; to be exercised by a 
daemon: -- have a (be {vexed} with, be possessed with) devil(-s). 

vexed 4360 - prosochthizo {pros-okh-thid'-zo}; from 4314 and a form of ochtheo (to be {vexed} with 
something irksome); to feel indignant at: -- be grieved at. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2559 + evil + to vex + and evil + and made + affected + them evil + entreated + and entreat + thee to hurt + 
is he that will harm +/ . kakoo {kak-o'-o}; from 2556 + bad + ill + harm + evil + wicked + of evil + and evil +
for evil + that evil + from evil + with evil + a noisome + of the evil + the uttermost + but it is evil + that 
doeth evil + but to the evil + not but the evil + that which is evil + them which are evil + not that which is 
evil +/ ; to injure; figuratively, to exasperate: --make evil affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, vex . 

2561 + the affliction +/ . kakosis {kak'-o-sis}; from 2559 + evil + to vex + and evil + and made + affected + 
them evil + entreated + and entreat + thee to hurt + is he that will harm +/ ; maltreatment: --affliction . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

15 * vex 

14 - vexation 

1 - vexations 

22 - vexed 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

vex 0926 -- bahal -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash), (be,get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out, trouble,{vex}.

vex 0928 ** basanizo ** pain, toil, torment, toss, {vex}.

vex 1766 -- dachaq -- thrust, {vex}.

vex 2000 -- hamam -- break, consume, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, {vex}.

vex 2111 -- zuwa\ -- move, tremble, {vex}.

vex 2559 ** kakoo ** make evil affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, {vex}.

vex 2669 ** kataponeo ** oppress, {vex}.

vex 3013 -- yagah -- afflict, cause grief, grieve, sorrowful, {vex}.

vex 3238 -- yanah -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or), proud,{vex}, do violence.

vex 3707 -- ka\ac -- be angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke (to anger, untowrath), have sorrow, {vex}, be wroth.

vex 3791 ** ochleo ** {vex}.

vex 3958 ** pascho ** feel, passion, suffer, {vex}.

vex 4843 -- marar -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, -ness), be moved withcholer, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke, {vex}.

vex 6087 -- \atsab -- displease, grieve, hurt, make, be sorry, {vex}, worship, wrest.

vex 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear, bestow,bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal(with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed), (put in) 
execute(-ion),exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow,fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder,hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey, keep, labour,
maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare,bring (come) to pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put,requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, Xthoroughly, 
trim, X very, + {vex}, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use.

vex 6887 -- tsarar -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in,bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a strait(trouble), {vex}.

vex 6973 -- quwts -- abhor, be distressed, be grieved, loathe, {vex}, be weary.

vex 7114 qatsar -- -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman,lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er), straiten, trouble,{vex}.

vex 7451 ra\ -- -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure),distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great,grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill (favoured), + mark,mischief(-vous), misery, 
naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly),sore, sorrow, trouble, {vex}, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st),wretchedness, wrong.

vex 7489 ra\a\ -- -- afflict, associate selves , break (down, in pieces), +displease, (be, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self friendly doharm, (do) hurt, (behave self, deal) ill, X indeed, do mischief, punish,still, {vex}, 
(do) wicked (doer, -ly), be (deal, do) worse.

vex 7492 ra\ats -- -- dash in pieces, {vex}.

vex 7561 rasha\ -- -- condemn, make trouble, {vex}, be (commit, deal, depart, do)wicked(-ly, -ness).

vexation 2113 -- z@va\ah -- be removed, trouble, {vexation}.

vexation 4103 -- m@huwmah -- destruction, discomfiture, trouble, tumult, {vexation},vexed.

vexation 7469 r@\uwth -- -- {vexation}.

vexation 7475 ra\yown -- -- {vexation}.

vexation 7667 sheber -- -- affliction, breach, breaking, broken[-footed, -handed],bruise, crashing, destruction, hurt, interpretation, {vexation}.

vexed 1139 ** daimonizomai ** have a (be {vexed} with, be possessed with) devil(-s).

vexed 3334 -- yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in straits), be{vexed}.

vexed 4103 -- m@huwmah -- destruction, discomfiture, trouble, tumult, vexation,{vexed}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

vex 2559 kakoo * {vex} , {2559 kakoo } ,

vexed 0928 basanizo * {vexed} , {0928 basanizo } , 1139 daimonizomai , 2669 kataponeo , 3791 ochleo , 3958 
pascho ,

vexed 1139 daimonizomai * {vexed} , 0928 basanizo , {1139 daimonizomai } , 2669 kataponeo , 3791 ochleo , 
3958 pascho ,

vexed 2669 kataponeo * {vexed} , 0928 basanizo , 1139 daimonizomai , {2669 kataponeo } , 3791 ochleo , 
3958 pascho ,

vexed 3791 ochleo * {vexed} , 0928 basanizo , 1139 daimonizomai , 2669 kataponeo , {3791 ochleo } , 3958 
pascho ,

vexed 3958 pascho * {vexed} , 0928 basanizo , 1139 daimonizomai , 2669 kataponeo , 3791 ochleo , {3958 
pascho } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- vex , 0926 , 2000 , 2111 , 3013 , 3238 , 3707 , 6887 , 6972 ,

* vex , 2559 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

vex - 2559 affected, entreat, entreated, evil, harm, hurt, made, {vex},

vexed - 0928 pained, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, {vexed},

vexed - 1139 devil, devils, possessed, {vexed},

vexed - 2669 oppressed, {vexed},

vexed - 3791 {vexed},

vexed - 3958 felt, passion, suffer, suffered, suffering, {vexed},
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vex , EXO_22_21,

vex , LEV_18_18 , LEV_19_33,

vex , NUM_25_17 , NUM_25_18 , NUM_33_55,

vex , 2SA_12_18,

vex , 2CH_15_06 ,

vex , JOB_19_02 ,

vex , PSA_02_05 ,

vex , ISA_07_06 , ISA_11_13,

vex , EZE_32_09 ,

vex , HAB_02_07 ,

vex , ACT_12_01 ,

vexation , DEU_28_20,

vexation , ECC_01_14 , ECC_01_17 , ECC_02_11 , ECC_02_17 , ECC_02_22 , ECC_02_26 , ECC_04_04 , 
ECC_04_06 , ECC_04_16 , ECC_06_09 ,

vexation , ISA_09_01 , ISA_28_18 , ISA_65_14,

vexations , 2CH_15_05 ,
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vexed , NUM_20_15,

vexed , JUD_02_18 , JUD_10_08 , JUD_16_16,

vexed , 1SA_14_47,

vexed , 2SA_13_02 ,

vexed , 2KI_04_27,

vexed , NEH_09_27,

vexed , JOB_27_02 ,

vexed , PSA_06_02 , PSA_06_03 , PSA_06_10,

vexed , ISA_63_10,

vexed , EZE_22_05 , EZE_22_07 , EZE_22_29,

vexed , MAT_15_22 , MAT_17_15,

vexed , LUK_06_18,

vexed , ACT_05_16,

vexed , 2PE_02_07 , 2PE_02_08 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

vex 2Ch_15_06 # And nation was destroyed of nation, and city of city: for God did vex them with all 
adversity.

vex 2Sa_12_18 # And it came to pass on the seventh day, that the child died. And the servants of David 
feared to tell him that the child was dead: for they said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, we spake unto
him, and he would not hearken unto our voice: how will he then vex himself, if we tell him that the child is 
dead?

vex Act_12_01 # Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth [his] hands to vex certain of the 
church.

vex Exo_22_21 # Thou shalt neither vex a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the land of 
Egypt.

vex Eze_32_09 # I will also vex the hearts of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction among the 
nations, into the countries which thou hast not known.

vex Hab_02_07 # Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex thee, and 
thou shalt be for booties unto them?

vex Isa_07_06 # Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a 
king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal:

vex Isa_11_13 # The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: 
Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.

vex Job_19_02 # How long will ye vex my soul, and break me in pieces with words?

vex Lev_18_18 # Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to vex [her], to uncover her nakedness, beside 
the other in her life [time].

vex Lev_19_33 # And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not vex him.

Vex Num_25_17 # Vex the Midianites, and smite them:

vex Num_25_18 # For they vex you with their wiles, wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter of 
Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day
of the plague for Peor's sake.

vex Num_33_55 # But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall come 
to pass, that those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and 
shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.

vex Psa_02_05 # Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure.

vexation Deu_28_20 # The LORD shall send upon thee cursing, vexation, and rebuke, in all that thou settest
thine hand unto for to do, until thou be destroyed, and until thou perish quickly; because of the wickedness 
of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsaken me.

vexation Ecc_01_14 # I have seen all the works that are done under the sun; and, behold, all [is] vanity and 
vexation of spirit.



vexation Ecc_01_17 # And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I perceived 
that this also is vexation of spirit.

vexation Ecc_02_11 # Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the labour that I 
had laboured to do: and, behold, all [was] vanity and vexation of spirit, and [there was] no profit under the 
sun.

vexation Ecc_02_17 # Therefore I hated life; because the work that is wrought under the sun [is] grievous 
unto me: for all [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation Ecc_02_22 # For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein he hath
laboured under the sun?

vexation Ecc_02_26 # For [God] giveth to a man that [is] good in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy:
but to the sinner he giveth travail, to gather and to heap up, that he may give to [him that is] good before 
God. This also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation Ecc_04_04 # Again, I considered all travail, and every right work, that for this a man is envied of 
his neighbour. This [is] also vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation Ecc_04_06 # Better [is] an handful [with] quietness, than both the hands full [with] travail and 
vexation of spirit.

vexation Ecc_04_16 # [There is] no end of all the people, [even] of all that have been before them: they also 
that come after shall not rejoice in him. Surely this also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation Ecc_06_09 # Better [is] the sight of the eyes than the wandering of the desire: this [is] also vanity 
and vexation of spirit.

vexation Isa_09_01 # Nevertheless the dimness [shall] not [be] such as [was] in her vexation, when at the 
first he lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously 
afflict [her by] the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the nations.

vexation Isa_28_19 # From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you: for morning by morning shall it 
pass over, by day and by night: and it shall be a vexation only [to] understand the report.

vexation Isa_65_14 # Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, 
and shall howl for vexation of spirit.

vexations 2Ch_15_05 # And in those times [there was] no peace to him that went out, nor to him that came 
in, but great vexations [were] upon all the inhabitants of the countries.

vexed 1Sa_14_47 # So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every side, 
against Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against the kings of Zobah, and 
against the Philistines: and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed [them].

vexed 2Ki_04_27 # And when she came to the man of God to the hill, she caught him by the feet: but Gehazi
came near to thrust her away. And the man of God said, Let her alone; for her soul [is] vexed within her: 
and the LORD hath hid [it] from me, and hath not told me.

vexed 2Pe_02_07 # And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked:

vexed 2Pe_02_08 # [For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed [his] 
righteous soul from day to day with [their] unlawful deeds;]



vexed 2Sa_13_02 # And Amnon was so vexed, that he fell sick for his sister Tamar; for she [was] a virgin; 
and Amnon thought it hard for him to do any thing to her.

vexed Act_05_16 # There came also a multitude [out] of the cities round about unto Jerusalem, bringing 
sick folks, and them which were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed every one.

vexed Eze_22_05 # [Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall mock thee, [which art] 
infamous [and] much vexed.

vexed Eze_22_07 # In thee have they set light by father and mother: in the midst of thee have they dealt by 
oppression with the stranger: in thee have they vexed the fatherless and the widow.

vexed Eze_22_29 # The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the 
poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully.

vexed Isa_63_10 # But they rebelled, and vexed his holy Spirit: therefore he was turned to be their enemy, 
[and] he fought against them.

vexed Job_27_02 # [As] God liveth, [who] hath taken away my judgment; and the Almighty, [who] hath 
vexed my soul;

vexed Jud_02_18 # And when the LORD raised them up judges, then the LORD was with the judge, and 
delivered them out of the hand of their enemies all the days of the judge: for it repented the LORD because 
of their groanings by reason of them that oppressed them and vexed them.

vexed Jud_10_08 # And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, all the 
children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in Gilead.

vexed Jud_16_16 # And it came to pass, when she pressed him daily with her words, and urged him, [so] 
that his soul was vexed unto death;

vexed Luk_06_18 # And they that were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed.

vexed Mat_15_22 # And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto him, 
saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, [thou] son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil.

vexed Mat_17_15 # Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is a lunatic, and sore vexed: for ofttimes he falleth 
into the fire, and oft into the water.

vexed Neh_09_27 # Therefore thou deliveredst them into the hand of their enemies, who vexed them: and in
the time of their trouble, when they cried unto thee, thou heardest [them] from heaven; and according to 
thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviours, who saved them out of the hand of their enemies.

vexed Num_20_15 # How our fathers went down into Egypt, and we have dwelt in Egypt a long time; and 
the Egyptians vexed us, and our fathers:

vexed Psa_06_02 # Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I [am] weak: O LORD, heal me; for my bones are 
vexed.

vexed Psa_06_03 # My soul is also sore vexed: but thou, O LORD, how long?

vexed Psa_06_10 # Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore vexed: let them return [and] be ashamed 
suddenly.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

vex a stranger Exo_22_21 # Thou shalt neither vex a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the
land of Egypt.

vex certain of Act_12_01 # Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth [his] hands to vex certain of 
the church.

vex Ephraim Isa_11_13 # The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut 
off: Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex Ephraim.

vex her to Lev_18_18 # Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to vex [her], to uncover her nakedness, 
beside the other in her life [time].

vex him Lev_19_33 # And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not vex him.

vex himself if 2Sa_12_18 # And it came to pass on the seventh day, that the child died. And the servants of 
David feared to tell him that the child was dead: for they said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, we 
spake unto him, and he would not hearken unto our voice: how will he then vex himself, if we tell him that 
the child is dead?

vex it and Isa_07_06 # Let us go up against Judah, and vex it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and 
set a king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal:

vex my soul Job_19_02 # How long will ye vex my soul, and break me in pieces with words?

vex the hearts Eze_32_09 # I will also vex the hearts of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction 
among the nations, into the countries which thou hast not known.

Vex the Midianites Num_25_17 # Vex the Midianites, and smite them:

vex thee and Hab_02_07 # Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex 
thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them?

vex them in Psa_02_05 # Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in his sore displeasure.

vex them with 2Ch_15_06 # And nation was destroyed of nation, and city of city: for God did vex them with
all adversity.

vex you in Num_33_55 # But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it 
shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your 
sides, and shall vex you in the land wherein ye dwell.

vex you with Num_25_18 # For they vex you with their wiles, wherewith they have beguiled you in the 
matter of Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain 
in the day of the plague for Peor's sake.

vexation and rebuke Deu_28_20 # The LORD shall send upon thee cursing, vexation, and rebuke, in all that
thou settest thine hand unto for to do, until thou be destroyed, and until thou perish quickly; because of the 
wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsaken me.

vexation of his Ecc_02_22 # For what hath man of all his labour, and of the vexation of his heart, wherein 
he hath laboured under the sun?



vexation of spirit Ecc_01_14 # I have seen all the works that are done under the sun; and, behold, all [is] 
vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Ecc_01_17 # And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I 
perceived that this also is vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Ecc_02_11 # Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the 
labour that I had laboured to do: and, behold, all [was] vanity and vexation of spirit, and [there was] no 
profit under the sun.

vexation of spirit Ecc_02_17 # Therefore I hated life; because the work that is wrought under the sun [is] 
grievous unto me: for all [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Ecc_02_26 # For [God] giveth to a man that [is] good in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, 
and joy: but to the sinner he giveth travail, to gather and to heap up, that he may give to [him that is] good 
before God. This also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Ecc_04_04 # Again, I considered all travail, and every right work, that for this a man is 
envied of his neighbour. This [is] also vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Ecc_04_06 # Better [is] an handful [with] quietness, than both the hands full [with] travail
and vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Ecc_04_16 # [There is] no end of all the people, [even] of all that have been before them: 
they also that come after shall not rejoice in him. Surely this also [is] vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Ecc_06_09 # Better [is] the sight of the eyes than the wandering of the desire: this [is] also 
vanity and vexation of spirit.

vexation of spirit Isa_65_14 # Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of 
heart, and shall howl for vexation of spirit.

vexation only to Isa_28_19 # From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you: for morning by morning 
shall it pass over, by day and by night: and it shall be a vexation only [to] understand the report.

vexation when at Isa_09_01 # Nevertheless the dimness [shall] not [be] such as [was] in her vexation, when 
at the first he lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, and afterward did more 
grievously afflict [her by] the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the nations.

vexations were upon 2Ch_15_05 # And in those times [there was] no peace to him that went out, nor to him 
that came in, but great vexations [were] upon all the inhabitants of the countries.

vexed and oppressed Jud_10_08 # And that year they vexed and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen 
years, all the children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in
Gilead.

vexed but thou Psa_06_03 # My soul is also sore vexed: but thou, O LORD, how long?

vexed for ofttimes Mat_17_15 # Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is a lunatic, and sore vexed: for 
ofttimes he falleth into the fire, and oft into the water.

vexed his holy Isa_63_10 # But they rebelled, and vexed his holy Spirit: therefore he was turned to be their 
enemy, [and] he fought against them.



vexed his righteous 2Pe_02_08 # [For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, 
vexed [his] righteous soul from day to day with [their] unlawful deeds;]

vexed let them Psa_06_10 # Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore vexed: let them return [and] be 
ashamed suddenly.

vexed my soul Job_27_02 # [As] God liveth, [who] hath taken away my judgment; and the Almighty, [who] 
hath vexed my soul;

vexed that he 2Sa_13_02 # And Amnon was so vexed, that he fell sick for his sister Tamar; for she [was] a 
virgin; and Amnon thought it hard for him to do any thing to her.

vexed the fatherless Eze_22_07 # In thee have they set light by father and mother: in the midst of thee have 
they dealt by oppression with the stranger: in thee have they vexed the fatherless and the widow.

vexed the poor Eze_22_29 # The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have 
vexed the poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully.

vexed them and Neh_09_27 # Therefore thou deliveredst them into the hand of their enemies, who vexed 
them: and in the time of their trouble, when they cried unto thee, thou heardest [them] from heaven; and 
according to thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviours, who saved them out of the hand of their 
enemies.

vexed them 1Sa_14_47 # So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every 
side, against Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against the kings of Zobah, 
and against the Philistines: and whithersoever he turned himself, he vexed [them].

vexed them Jud_02_18 # And when the LORD raised them up judges, then the LORD was with the judge, 
and delivered them out of the hand of their enemies all the days of the judge: for it repented the LORD 
because of their groanings by reason of them that oppressed them and vexed them.

vexed unto death Jud_16_16 # And it came to pass, when she pressed him daily with her words, and urged 
him, [so] that his soul was vexed unto death;

vexed us and Num_20_15 # How our fathers went down into Egypt, and we have dwelt in Egypt a long 
time; and the Egyptians vexed us, and our fathers:

vexed with a Mat_15_22 # And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto 
him, saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, [thou] son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil.

vexed with the 2Pe_02_07 # And delivered just Lot, vexed with the filthy conversation of the wicked:

vexed with unclean Act_05_16 # There came also a multitude [out] of the cities round about unto 
Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and them which were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed every
one.

vexed with unclean Luk_06_18 # And they that were vexed with unclean spirits: and they were healed.

vexed within her 2Ki_04_27 # And when she came to the man of God to the hill, she caught him by the feet: 
but Gehazi came near to thrust her away. And the man of God said, Let her alone; for her soul [is] vexed 
within her: and the LORD hath hid [it] from me, and hath not told me.

vexed Eze_22_05 # [Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall mock thee, [which art] 
infamous [and] much vexed.



vexed Psa_06_02 # Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I [am] weak: O LORD, heal me; for my bones are 
vexed.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

vex it Isa_07_06 

vex them Psa_02_05 

vexation only Isa_28_19 

vexed his holy spirit Isa_63_10 

vexed with 2Pe_02_07 

vexed within her 2Ki_04_27 



vex EXO 022 021 Thou shalt neither <03808 +lo> > {vex} <03238 +yanah > a stranger <01616 +ger > , nor 
<03808 +lo> > oppress <03905 +lachats > him : for ye were strangers <01616 +ger > in the land <00776 +>erets 
> of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . vex LEV 018 018 Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > a 
wife <00802 +>ishshah > to her sister <00269 +>achowth > , to {vex} <06887 +tsarar > [ her ] , to uncover 
<01540 +galah > her nakedness <06172 + , beside <05921 + the other in her life <02416 +chay > [ time ] . vex 
LEV 019 033 And if <03588 +kiy > a stranger <01616 +ger > sojourn <01481 +guwr > with thee in your land 
<00776 +>erets > , ye shall not {vex} <03238 +yanah > him . Vex NUM 025 017 {Vex} <06887 +tsarar > the 
Midianites <04084 +Midyaniy > , and smite <05221 +nakah > them : vex NUM 025 018 For they {vex} <06887 
+tsarar > you with their wiles <05231 +nekel > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they have beguiled <05230 +nakal 
> you in the matter <01697 +dabar > of Peor <06465 +P@ , and in the matter <01697 +dabar > of Cozbi <03579 
+Kozbiy > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of a prince <05387 +nasiy> > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > , their 
sister <00269 +>achowth > , which was slain <05221 +nakah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of the plague <04046
+maggephah > for Peor s <06465 +P@ sake <01697 +dabar > . vex NUM 033 055 But if <00518 +>im > ye will 
not drive <03423 +yarash > out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > from before 
<06440 +paniym > you ; then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that those which <00834 +>aher > ye let 
remain <03498 +yathar > of them [ shall be ] pricks <07899 +sek > in your eyes <05869 + , and thorns <06975 
+qowts > in your sides <06654 +tsad > , and shall {vex} <06887 +tsarar > you in the land <00776 +>erets > 
wherein <00834 +>aher > ye dwell <03427 +yashab > . vexation DEU 028 020 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
shall send <07971 +shalach > upon thee cursing <03994 +m@erah > , {vexation} <04103 +m@huwmah > , and 
rebuke <04045 +mig , in all <03605 +kol > that thou settest <04916 +mishlowach > thine hand <03027 +yad > 
unto for to do <06213 + , until <05704 + thou be destroyed <08045 +shamad > , and until <05704 + thou perish 
<6> quickly <04118 +maher > ; because <06440 +paniym > of the wickedness <07455 +roa< > of thy doings 
<04611 +ma , whereby <00834 +>aher > thou hast forsaken <05800 + me . vexed NUM 020 015 How our fathers 
<1> went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and we have dwelt <03427
+yashab > in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > a long <07227 +rab > time <03117 +yowm > ; and the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > {vexed} <07489 +ra



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

vex ^ Exo_22_21 / vex /^a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt. 

vex ^ Act_12_01 / vex /^certain of the church. 

vex ^ Isa_11_13 / vex /^Ephraim. 

vex ^ Lev_18_18 / vex /^her], to uncover her nakedness, beside the other in her life [time]. 

vex ^ Lev_19_33 / vex /^him. 

vex ^ 2Sa_12_18 / vex /^himself, if we tell him that the child is dead? 

vex ^ Isa_07_06 / vex /^it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a king in the midst of it, [even] 
the son of Tabeal: 

vex ^ Job_19_02 / vex /^my soul, and break me in pieces with words? 

vex ^ Eze_32_09 / vex /^the hearts of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction among the nations, 
into the countries which thou hast not known. 

Vex ^ Num_25_17 / Vex /^the Midianites, and smite them: 

vex ^ Hab_02_07 / vex /^thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them? 

vex ^ Psa_02_05 / vex /^them in his sore displeasure. 

vex ^ 2Ch_15_06 / vex /^them with all adversity. 

vex ^ Num_33_55 / vex /^you in the land wherein ye dwell. 

vex ^ Num_25_18 / vex /^you with their wiles, wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter of Peor, and 
in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day of the 
plague for Peor's sake. 

vexation ^ Deu_28_20 / vexation /^and rebuke, in all that thou settest thine hand unto for to do, until thou 
be destroyed, and until thou perish quickly; because of the wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou hast 
forsaken me. 

vexation ^ Ecc_02_22 / vexation /^of his heart, wherein he hath laboured under the sun? 

vexation ^ Ecc_02_11 / vexation /^of spirit, and [there was] no profit under the sun. 

vexation ^ Ecc_01_14 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Ecc_01_17 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Ecc_02_17 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Ecc_02_26 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Ecc_04_04 / vexation /^of spirit. 



vexation ^ Ecc_04_06 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Ecc_04_16 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Ecc_06_09 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Isa_65_14 / vexation /^of spirit. 

vexation ^ Isa_28_19 / vexation /^only [to] understand the report. 

vexation ^ Isa_09_01 / vexation /^when at the first he lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land of 
Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously afflict [her by] the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee of
the nations. 

vexations ^ 2Ch_15_05 / vexations /^were] upon all the inhabitants of the countries. 

vexed ^ Eze_22_05 / vexed /^ 

vexed ^ Psa_06_02 / vexed /^ 

vexed ^ Jud_10_08 / vexed /^and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, all the children of Israel 
that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in Gilead. 

vexed ^ Psa_06_03 / vexed /^but thou, O LORD, how long? 

vexed ^ Mat_17_15 / vexed /^for ofttimes he falleth into the fire, and oft into the water. 

vexed ^ Isa_63_10 / vexed /^his holy Spirit: therefore he was turned to be their enemy, [and] he fought 
against them. 

vexed ^ 2Pe_02_08 / vexed /^his] righteous soul from day to day with [their] unlawful deeds;] 

vexed ^ Psa_06_10 / vexed /^let them return [and] be ashamed suddenly. 

vexed ^ Job_27_02 / vexed /^my soul; 

vexed ^ 2Sa_13_02 / vexed /^that he fell sick for his sister Tamar; for she [was] a virgin; and Amnon 
thought it hard for him to do any thing to her. 

vexed ^ Eze_22_07 / vexed /^the fatherless and the widow. 

vexed ^ Eze_22_29 / vexed /^the poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully. 

vexed ^ Jud_02_18 / vexed /^them. 

vexed ^ Neh_09_27 / vexed /^them: and in the time of their trouble, when they cried unto thee, thou 
heardest [them] from heaven; and according to thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviours, who saved 
them out of the hand of their enemies. 

vexed ^ 1Sa_14_47 / vexed /^them]. 

vexed ^ Jud_16_16 / vexed /^unto death; 

vexed ^ Num_20_15 / vexed /^us, and our fathers: 



vexed ^ Mat_15_22 / vexed /^with a devil. 

vexed ^ 2Pe_02_07 / vexed /^with the filthy conversation of the wicked: 

vexed ^ Act_05_16 / vexed /^with unclean spirits: and they were healed every one. 

vexed ^ Luk_06_18 / vexed /^with unclean spirits: and they were healed. 

vexed ^ 2Ki_04_27 / vexed /^within her: and the LORD hath hid [it] from me, and hath not told me. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

vex ......... to vex 2559 -kakoo-> 

vexed ......... And they that were vexed 3791 -ochleo-> 

vexed ......... folks , and them which were vexed 3791 -ochleo-> 

vexed ......... vexed 0928 -basanizo-> 

vexed ......... vexed 1139 -daimonizomai-> 

vexed ......... vexed 2669 -kataponeo-> 

vexed ......... vexed 3958 -pascho-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Vex Num_25_17 {Vex} the Midianites, and smite them: 

vex 1Sa_07_06 Let us go up against Judah, and {vex} it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a 
king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal: 

vex 1Sa_11_13 The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: 
Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not {vex} Ephraim. 

vex 2Ch_15_06 And nation was destroyed of nation, and city of city: for God did {vex} them with all 
adversity. 

vex 2Sa_12_18 And it came to pass on the seventh day, that the child died. And the servants of David feared
to tell him that the child was dead: for they said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, we spake unto him, 
and he would not hearken unto our voice: how will he then {vex} himself, if we tell him that the child is 
dead? 

vex Act_12_01 Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth [his] hands to {vex} certain of the 
church. 

vex Exo_22_21 Thou shalt neither {vex} a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the land of 
Egypt. 

vex Eze_32_09 I will also {vex} the hearts of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction among the 
nations, into the countries which thou hast not known. 

vex Hab_02_07 Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall {vex} thee, and 
thou shalt be for booties unto them? 

vex Job_19_02 How long will ye {vex} my soul, and break me in pieces with words? 

vex Lev_18_18 Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to {vex} [her], to uncover her nakedness, beside 
the other in her life [time]. 

vex Lev_19_33 And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not {vex} him. 

vex Num_25_18 For they {vex} you with their wiles, wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter of 
Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day
of the plague for Peor's sake. 

vex Num_33_55 But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall come to
pass, that those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and 
shall {vex} you in the land wherein ye dwell. 

vex Psa_02_05 Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and {vex} them in his sore displeasure. 

vexation 1Sa_65_14 Behold, my servants shall sing for joy of heart, but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart, and
shall howl for {vexation} of spirit. 

vexation 1Sa_09_01 Nevertheless the dimness [shall] not [be] such as [was] in her {vexation}, when at the 
first he lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, and afterward did more grievously 
afflict [her by] the way of the sea, beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the nations. 



vexation 1Sa_28_19 From the time that it goeth forth it shall take you: for morning by morning shall it pass
over, by day and by night: and it shall be a {vexation} only [to] understand the report. 

vexation Deu_28_20 The LORD shall send upon thee cursing, {vexation}, and rebuke, in all that thou settest
thine hand unto for to do, until thou be destroyed, and until thou perish quickly; because of the wickedness 
of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsaken me. 

vexation Ecc_01_14 I have seen all the works that are done under the sun; and, behold, all [is] vanity and 
{vexation} of spirit. 

vexation Ecc_01_17 And I gave my heart to know wisdom, and to know madness and folly: I perceived that 
this also is {vexation} of spirit. 

vexation Ecc_02_17 Therefore I hated life; because the work that is wrought under the sun [is] grievous 
unto me: for all [is] vanity and {vexation} of spirit. 

vexation Ecc_02_26 For [God] giveth to a man that [is] good in his sight wisdom, and knowledge, and joy: 
but to the sinner he giveth travail, to gather and to heap up, that he may give to [him that is] good before 
God. This also [is] vanity and {vexation} of spirit. 

vexation Ecc_04_06 Better [is] an handful [with] quietness, than both the hands full [with] travail and 
{vexation} of spirit. 

vexation Ecc_04_16 [There is] no end of all the people, [even] of all that have been before them: they also 
that come after shall not rejoice in him. Surely this also [is] vanity and {vexation} of spirit. 

vexation Ecc_06_09 Better [is] the sight of the eyes than the wandering of the desire: this [is] also vanity 
and {vexation} of spirit. 

vexation Ecc_02_11 Then I looked on all the works that my hands had wrought, and on the labour that I 
had laboured to do: and, behold, all [was] vanity and {vexation} of spirit, and [there was] no profit under 
the sun. 

vexation Ecc_02_22 For what hath man of all his labour, and of the {vexation} of his heart, wherein he hath
laboured under the sun? 

vexation Ecc_04_04 Again, I considered all travail, and every right work, that for this a man is envied of his
neighbour. This [is] also vanity and {vexation} of spirit. 

vexations 2Ch_15_05 And in those times [there was] no peace to him that went out, nor to him that came in,
but great {vexations} [were] upon all the inhabitants of the countries. 

vexed 1Sa_14_47 So Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every side, 
against Moab, and against the children of Ammon, and against Edom, and against the kings of Zobah, and 
against the Philistines: and whithersoever he turned himself, he {vexed} [them]. 

vexed 1Sa_63_10 But they rebelled, and {vexed} his holy Spirit: therefore he was turned to be their enemy, 
[and] he fought against them. 

vexed 2Ki_04_27 And when she came to the man of God to the hill, she caught him by the feet: but Gehazi 
came near to thrust her away. And the man of God said, Let her alone; for her soul [is] {vexed} within her: 
and the LORD hath hid [it] from me, and hath not told me. 

vexed 2Pe_02_07 And delivered just Lot, {vexed} with the filthy conversation of the wicked: 



vexed 2Pe_02_08 (For that righteous man dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, {vexed} [his] 
righteous soul from day to day with [their] unlawful deeds;) 

vexed 2Sa_13_02 And Amnon was so {vexed}, that he fell sick for his sister Tamar; for she [was] a virgin; 
and Amnon thought it hard for him to do any thing to her. 

vexed Act_05_16 There came also a multitude [out] of the cities round about unto Jerusalem, bringing sick 
folks, and them which were {vexed} with unclean spirits: and they were healed every one. 

vexed Eze_22_05 [Those that be] near, and [those that be] far from thee, shall mock thee, [which art] 
infamous [and] much {vexed}. 

vexed Eze_22_07 In thee have they set light by father and mother: in the midst of thee have they dealt by 
oppression with the stranger: in thee have they {vexed} the fatherless and the widow. 

vexed Eze_22_29 The people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have {vexed} the 
poor and needy: yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully. 

vexed Job_27_02 [As] God liveth, [who] hath taken away my judgment; and the Almighty, [who] hath 
{vexed} my soul; 

vexed Jud_02_18 And when the LORD raised them up judges, then the LORD was with the judge, and 
delivered them out of the hand of their enemies all the days of the judge: for it repented the LORD because 
of their groanings by reason of them that oppressed them and {vexed} them. 

vexed Jud_10_08 And that year they {vexed} and oppressed the children of Israel: eighteen years, all the 
children of Israel that [were] on the other side Jordan in the land of the Amorites, which [is] in Gilead. 

vexed Jud_16_16 And it came to pass, when she pressed him daily with her words, and urged him, [so] that 
his soul was {vexed} unto death; 

vexed Luk_06_18 And they that were {vexed} with unclean spirits: and they were healed. 

vexed Mat_15_22 And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto him, 
saying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, [thou] son of David; my daughter is grievously {vexed} with a devil. 

vexed Mat_17_15 Lord, have mercy on my son: for he is a lunatic, and sore {vexed}: for ofttimes he falleth 
into the fire, and oft into the water. 

vexed Neh_09_27 Therefore thou deliveredst them into the hand of their enemies, who {vexed} them: and in
the time of their trouble, when they cried unto thee, thou heardest [them] from heaven; and according to 
thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviours, who saved them out of the hand of their enemies. 

vexed Num_20_15 How our fathers went down into Egypt, and we have dwelt in Egypt a long time; and the 
Egyptians {vexed} us, and our fathers: 

vexed Psa_06_02 Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I [am] weak: O LORD, heal me; for my bones are 
{vexed}. 

vexed Psa_06_03 My soul is also sore {vexed}: but thou, O LORD, how long? 

vexed Psa_06_10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed and sore {vexed}: let them return [and] be ashamed 
suddenly. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

vex ^ Act_12_01 Now <1161> about <2596> that <1565> time <2540> Herod <2264> the king <0935> 
stretched forth <1911> (5627) his hands <5495> to {vex} <2559> (5658) certain <5100> of <0575> the 
church <1577>. 

vexed ^ 2Pe_02_07 And <2532> delivered <4506> (5673) just <1342> Lot <3091>, {vexed} <2669> (5746) 
with <5259> the filthy <0766> conversation <0391> of <1722> the wicked <0113>: 

vexed ^ 2Pe_02_08 (For <1063> that righteous man <1342> dwelling <1460> (5723) among <1722> them 
<0846>, in seeing <0990> and <2532> hearing <0189>, {vexed} <0928> (5707) his righteous <1342> soul 
<5590> from day <2250> to <1537> day <2250> with their unlawful <0459> deeds <2041>;) 

vexed ^ Act_05_16 <1161> There came <4905> (5711) also <2532> a multitude <4128> out of the cities 
<4172> round about <4038> unto <1519> Jerusalem <2419>, bringing <5342> (5723) sick <0772> folks, and
<2532> them which were {vexed} <3791> (5746) with <5259> unclean <0169> spirits <4151>: and they 
<3748> were healed <2323> (5712) every one <0537>. 

vexed ^ Luk_06_18 And <2532> they that were {vexed} <3791> (5746) with <5259> unclean <0169> spirits 
<4151>: and <2532> they were healed <2323> (5712). 

vexed ^ Mat_15_22 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), a woman <1135> of Canaan <5478> came <1831> 
(5631) out of <0575> the same <1565> coasts <3725>, and cried <2905> (5656) unto him <0846>, saying 
<3004> (5723), Have mercy <1653> (5657) on me <3165>, O Lord <2962>, thou Son <5207> of David 
<1138>; my <3450> daughter <2364> is grievously <2560> {vexed} with a devil <1139> (5736). 

vexed ^ Mat_17_15 Lord <2962>, have mercy <1653> (5657) on my <3450> son <5207>: for <3754> he is 
lunatick <4583> (5736), and <2532> sore <2560> {vexed} <3958> (5719): for <1063> ofttimes <4178> he 
falleth <4098> (5719) into <1519> the fire <4442>, and <2532> oft <4178> into <1519> the water <5204>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Vex Num_25_17 {Vex} (06887 +tsarar ) the Midianites (04084 +Midyaniy ) , and smite (05221 +nakah ) 
them : 

vex 2Ch_15_06 And nation (01471 +gowy ) was destroyed (03807 +kathath ) of nation (01471 +gowy ) , and 
city (05892 +(iyr ) of city (05892 +(iyr ):for God (00430 +)elohiym ) did {vex} (02000 +hamam ) them with 
all (03605 +kol ) adversity (06869 +tsarah ) . 

vex 2Sa_12_18 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass on the seventh (07637 +sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm )
, that the child (03206 +yeled ) died (04191 +muwth ) . And the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of David (01732 
+David ) feared (03372 +yare) ) to tell (05046 +nagad ) him that the child (03206 +yeled ) was dead (04191 
+muwth ):for they said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , while the child (03206 +yeled ) was yet 
alive (02416 +chay ) , we spake (01696 +dabar ) unto him , and he would not hearken (08085 +shama( ) unto
our voice (06963 +qowl ):how (00349 +)eyk ) will he then {vex} himself , if we tell (00559 +)amar ) him that 
the child (03206 +yeled ) is dead (04191 +muwth ) ? 

vex Act_12_01 . Now (1161 -de -) about (2596 -kata -) that time (2540 -kairos -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) the 
king (0935 -basileus -) stretched (1911 -epiballo -) forth (1911 -epiballo -) [ his ] hands (5495 -cheir -) to 
{vex} (2559 -kakoo -) certain (5100 -tis -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) . 

vex Exo_22_21 Thou shalt neither (03808 +lo) ) {vex} (03238 +yanah ) a stranger (01616 +ger ) , nor (03808 
+lo) ) oppress (03905 +lachats ) him:for ye were strangers (01616 +ger ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

vex Eze_32_09 I will also {vex} (03707 +ka(ac ) the hearts (03820 +leb ) of many (07227 +rab ) people 
(05971 +(am ) , when I shall bring (00935 +bow) ) thy destruction (07667 +sheber ) among the nations 
(01471 +gowy ) , into (05921 +(al ) the countries (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou hast not known 
(03045 +yada( ) . 
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vex Hab_02_07 Shall they not rise (06965 +quwm ) up suddenly (06621 +petha( ) that shall bite (05391 
+nashak ) thee , and awake (06974 +quwts ) that shall {vex} (02111 +zuwa( ) thee , and thou shalt be for 
booties (04933 +m@chiccah ) unto them ? 

vex Isa_07_06 Let us go (05927 +(alah ) up against Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and {vex} (06972 +quwts )
it , and let us make a breach (01234 +baqa( ) therein for us , and set a king (04428 +melek ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) of it , [ even ] the son (01121 +ben ) of Tabeal (02870 +tab@)el ) : 

vex Isa_11_13 The envy (07068 +qin)ah ) also of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) shall depart (05493 +cuwr ) 
, and the adversaries (06887 +tsarar ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) 
off:Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) shall not envy (07065 +qana) ) Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall not {vex} (06887 +tsarar ) Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) . 

vex Job_19_02 How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) will ye {vex} (03013 +yagah ) my soul (05315 +nephesh
) , and break (01792 +daka) ) me in pieces with words (04405 +millah ) ? 

vex Lev_18_18 Neither (03808 +lo) ) shalt thou take (03947 +laqach ) a wife (00802 +)ishshah ) to her sister 
(00269 +)achowth ) , to {vex} (06887 +tsarar ) [ her ] , to uncover (01540 +galah ) her nakedness (06172 
+(ervah ) , beside (05921 +(al ) the other in her life (02416 +chay ) [ time ] . 

vex Lev_19_33 And if (03588 +kiy ) a stranger (01616 +ger ) sojourn (01481 +guwr ) with thee in your land 
(00776 +)erets ) , ye shall not {vex} (03238 +yanah ) him . 

vex Num_25_18 For they {vex} (06887 +tsarar ) you with their wiles (05231 +nekel ) , wherewith (00834 
+)aher ) they have beguiled (05230 +nakal ) you in the matter (01697 +dabar ) of Peor (06465 +P@(owr ) , 
and in the matter (01697 +dabar ) of Cozbi (03579 +Kozbiy ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of a prince 
(05387 +nasiy) ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) , their sister (00269 +)achowth ) , which was slain (05221 
+nakah ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of the plague (04046 +maggephah ) for Peor s (06465 +P@(owr ) sake 
(01697 +dabar ) . 

vex Num_33_55 But if (00518 +)im ) ye will not drive (03423 +yarash ) out the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) 
of the land (00776 +)erets ) from before (06440 +paniym ) you ; then it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , 
that those which (00834 +)aher ) ye let remain (03498 +yathar ) of them [ shall be ] pricks (07899 +sek ) in 
your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and thorns (06975 +qowts ) in your sides (06654 +tsad ) , and shall {vex} (06887 
+tsarar ) you in the land (00776 +)erets ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) ye dwell (03427 +yashab ) . 

vex Psa_02_05 Then (00227 +)az ) shall he speak (01696 +dabar ) unto them in his wrath (00639 +)aph ) , 
and {vex} (00926 +bahal ) them in his sore displeasure (02740 +charown ) . 

vexation Deu_28_20 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall send (07971 +shalach ) upon thee cursing (03994 
+m@erah ) , {vexation} (04103 +m@huwmah ) , and rebuke (04045 +mig(ereth ) , in all (03605 +kol ) that 
thou settest (04916 +mishlowach ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) unto for to do (06213 +(asah ) , until (05704 
+(ad ) thou be destroyed (08045 +shamad ) , and until (05704 +(ad ) thou perish (6) quickly (04118 +maher )
; because (06440 +paniym ) of the wickedness (07455 +roa( ) of thy doings (04611 +ma(alal ) , whereby 
(00834 +)aher ) thou hast forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me . 

vexation Ecc_01_14 I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) that are done
(06466 +pa(al ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , all 
(03605 +kol ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) and {vexation} (07469 +r@(uwth ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Ecc_01_17 And I gave (05414 +nathan ) my heart (03820 +leb ) to know (03045 +yada( ) wisdom 
(02451 +chokmah ) , and to know (03045 +yada( ) madness (01947 +howlelah ) and folly (05531 +cikluwth 



):I perceived (03045 +yada( ) that this (02088 +zeh ) also (01571 +gam ) is {vexation} (07475 +ra(yown ) of 
spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Ecc_02_11 Then I looked (06437 +panah ) on all (03605 +kol ) the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) that 
my hands (03027 +yad ) had wrought (06213 +(asah ) , and on the labour (05999 +(amal ) that I had 
laboured (05998 +(amal ) to do (06213 +(asah ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , all (03605 +kol ) [ was ] 
vanity (01892 +hebel ) and {vexation} (07469 +r@(uwth ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) , and [ there was ] no 
(00369 +)ayin ) profit (03504 +yithrown ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) . 

vexation Ecc_02_17 . Therefore I hated (08130 +sane) ) life (02416 +chay ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) the work 
(04639 +ma(aseh ) that is wrought (06213 +(asah ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) [ is ] 
grievous (07451 +ra( ) unto me:for all (03605 +kol ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) and {vexation} (07469 
+r@(uwth ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Ecc_02_22 For what (04100 +mah ) hath (01933 +hava) ) man (00120 +)adam ) of all (03605 +kol ) 
his labour (05999 +(amal ) , and of the {vexation} (07475 +ra(yown ) of his heart (03820 +leb ) , wherein he 
hath laboured (06001 +(amel ) under (08478 +tachath ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) ? 

vexation Ecc_02_26 For [ God ] giveth (05414 +nathan ) to a man (00120 +)adam ) that [ is ] good (02896 
+towb ) in his sight (06440 +paniym ) wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) , and knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) , and 
joy (08057 +simchah ):but to the sinner (02398 +chata) ) he giveth (05414 +nathan ) travail (06045 +(inyan )
, to gather (00622 +)acaph ) and to heap (03664 +kanac ) up , that he may give (05414 +nathan ) to [ him 
that is ] good (02896 +towb ) before (06440 +paniym ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) . This (02088 +zeh ) also 
(01571 +gam ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) and {vexation} (07469 +r@(uwth ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Ecc_04_04 . Again , I considered (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) travail (05999 +(amal ) , and 
every (03605 +kol ) right (03788 +kishrown ) work (04639 +ma(aseh ) , that for this (01931 +huw) ) a man 
(00376 +)iysh ) is envied (07068 +qin)ah ) of his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) . This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] also 
(01571 +gam ) vanity (01892 +hebel ) and {vexation} (07469 +r@(uwth ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Ecc_04_06 Better (02896 +towb ) [ is ] an handful [ with ] quietness (05183 +Nachath ) , than both 
the hands (02651 +chophen ) full (04393 +m@lo) ) [ with ] travail (05999 +(amal ) and {vexation} (07469 
+r@(uwth ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Ecc_04_16 [ There is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) end (07093 +qets ) of all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 
+(am ) , [ even ] of all (03605 +kol ) that have been (01961 +hayah ) before (06440 +paniym ) them:they also 
(01571 +gam ) that come (00314 +)acharown ) after (00314 +)acharown ) shall not rejoice (08055 +samach ) 
in him . Surely (03588 +kiy ) this (02088 +zeh ) also (01571 +gam ) [ is ] vanity (01892 +hebel ) and 
{vexation} (07475 +ra(yown ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Ecc_06_09 Better (02896 +towb ) [ is ] the sight (04758 +mar)eh ) of the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) than 
the wandering (01981 +halak ) of the desire (05315 +nephesh ):this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] also (01571 +gam ) 
vanity (01892 +hebel ) and {vexation} (07469 +r@(uwth ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexation Isa_09_01 . Nevertheless (03588 +kiy ) the dimness (04155 +muw(aph ) [ shall ] not [ be ] such as [ 
was ] in her {vexation} (04164 +muwtsaq ) , when (06256 +(eth ) at the first (07223 +ri)shown ) he lightly 
(07043 +qalal ) afflicted (07043 +qalal ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) and the
land (00776 +)erets ) of Naphtali (05321 +Naphtaliy ) , and afterward (00314 +)acharown ) did more 
grievously (03513 +kabad ) afflict (03513 +kabad ) [ her by ] the way (01870 +derek ) of the sea (03220 
+yam ) , beyond (05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , in Galilee (01551 +Galiyl ) of the nations (01471 
+gowy ) . 

vexation Isa_28_19 From the time (01767 +day ) that it goeth (05674 +(abar ) forth (05674 +(abar ) it shall 



take (03947 +laqach ) you:for morning (01242 +boqer ) by morning (01242 +boqer ) shall it pass (05674 
+(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , by day (03117 +yowm ) and by night (03915 +layil ):and it shall be a 
{vexation} (02113 +z@va(ah ) only (07535 +raq ) [ to ] understand (00995 +biyn ) the report (08052 
+sh@muw(ah ) . 

vexation Isa_65_14 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , my servants (05650 +(ebed ) shall sing (07442 +ranan ) for joy
(02898 +tuwb ) of heart (03820 +leb ) , but ye shall cry (06817 +tsa(aq ) for sorrow (03511 +k@)eb ) of heart
(03820 +leb ) , and shall howl (03213 +yalal ) for {vexation} (07667 +sheber ) of spirit (07307 +ruwach ) . 

vexations 2Ch_15_05 And in those (01992 +hem ) times [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) peace (07965 
+shalowm ) to him that went (03318 +yatsa) ) out , nor to him that came (00935 +bow) ) in , but great 
(07227 +rab ) {vexations} (04103 +m@huwmah ) [ were ] upon all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of the countries (00776 +)erets ) . 

vexed 1Sa_14_47 . So Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) took (03920 +lakad ) the kingdom (04410 +m@luwkah ) over 
(05921 +(al ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and fought (03898 +lacham ) against all (03605 +kol ) his enemies 
(00341 +)oyeb ) on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ) , against Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and 
against the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and against Edom (00123 +)Edom ) , 
and against the kings (04428 +melek ) of Zobah (06678 +Tsowba) ) , and against the Philistines (06430 
+P@lishtiy ):and whithersoever he turned (06437 +panah ) himself , he {vexed} (07561 +rasha( ) [ them ] . 

vexed 2Ki_04_27 And when she came (00935 +bow) ) to the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
to the hill (02022 +har ) , she caught (02388 +chazaq ) him by the feet (07272 +regel ):but Gehazi (01522 
+Geychaziy ) came (05066 +nagash ) near (05066 +nagash ) to thrust (01920 +Hadaph ) her away . And the 
man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) said (00559 +)amar ) , Let her alone (07503 +raphah ) ; for 
her soul (05315 +nephesh ) [ is ] {vexed} (04843 +marar ) within her:and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
hath hid (05956 +(alam ) [ it ] from me , and hath not told (05046 +nagad ) me . 

vexed 2Pe_02_07 . And delivered (4506 -rhoumai -) just (1342 -dikaios -) Lot (3091 -Lot -) , {vexed} (2669 -
kataponeo -) with the filthy (0766 -aselgeia -) conversation (0391 -anastrophe -) of the wicked (0113 -
athesmos -) : 

vexed 2Pe_02_08 ( For that righteous (1342 -dikaios -) man dwelling (1460 -egkatoikeo -) among (1722 -en -)
them , in seeing (0990 -blemma -) and hearing (0189 -akoe -) , {vexed} (0928 -basanizo -) [ his ] righteous 
(1342 -dikaios -) soul (5590 -psuche -) from day (2250 -hemera -) to day (2250 -hemera -) with [ their ] 
unlawful (0459 -anomos -) deeds (2041 -ergon -) ; ) 

vexed 2Sa_13_02 And Amnon (00550 +)Amnown ) was so {vexed} (03334 +yatsar ) , that he fell sick (02470 
+chalah ) for his sister (00269 +)achowth ) Tamar (08559 +Tamar ) ; for she [ was ] a virgin (01330 
+b@thuwlah ) ; and Amnon (00550 +)Amnown ) thought (05869 +(ayin ) it hard (06381 +pala) ) for him to 
do (06213 +(asah ) any (03972 +m@uwmah ) thing to her . 

vexed Act_05_16 There came (4905 -sunerchomai -) also (2532 -kai -) a multitude (4128 -plethos -) [ out ] of 
the cities (4172 -polis -) round (4038 -perix -) about (4038 -perix -) unto Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) , 
bringing (5342 -phero -) sick (0772 -asthenes -) folks , and them which were {vexed} (3791 -ochleo -) with 
unclean (0169 -akathartos -) spirits (4151 -pneuma -):and they were healed (2323 -therapeuo -) every (0537 
-hapas -) one . 

vexed Eze_22_05 [ Those that be ] near (07138 +qarowb ) , and [ those that be ] far (07350 +rachowq ) from 
thee , shall mock (07046 +qalac ) thee , [ which art ] infamous [ and ] much (07227 +rab ) {vexed} (04103 
+m@huwmah ) . 

vexed Eze_22_07 In thee have they set light (07043 +qalal ) by father (1) and mother (00517 +)em ):in the 



midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee have they dealt (06213 +(asah ) by oppression (06233 +(osheq ) with the 
stranger (01616 +ger ):in thee have they {vexed} (03238 +yanah ) the fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) and the 
widow (00490 +)almanah ) . 

vexed Eze_22_29 The people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) have used oppression (06233 
+(osheq ) , and exercised robbery (01498 +gazel ) , and have {vexed} (03238 +yanah ) the poor (06041 +(aniy
) and needy (34):yea , they have oppressed (06231 +(ashaq ) the stranger (01616 +ger ) wrongfully . 

vexed Isa_63_10 But they rebelled (04784 +marah ) , and {vexed} (06087 +(atsab ) his holy (06944 +qodesh )
Spirit (07307 +ruwach ):therefore he was turned (02015 +haphak ) to be their enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) , [ and
] he fought (03898 +lacham ) against them . 

vexed Job_27_02 [ As ] God (00410 +)el ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , [ who ] hath taken (05493 +cuwr ) away 
(05493 +cuwr ) my judgment (04941 +mishpat ) ; and the Almighty (07706 +Shadday ) , [ who ] hath 
{vexed} (04843 +marar ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) ; 

vexed Jud_02_18 And when (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) raised (06965 +quwm ) them up 
judges (08199 +shaphat ) , then the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was with the judge (08199 +shaphat ) , and 
delivered (03467 +yasha( ) them out of the hand (03027 +yad ) of their enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) all (03605 
+kol ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of the judge (08199 +shaphat ):for it repented (05162 +nacham ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) because (06440 +paniym ) of their groanings (05009 +n@)aqah ) by reason of them that
oppressed (03905 +lachats ) them and {vexed} (01766 +dachaq ) them . 

vexed Jud_10_08 And that year (08141 +shaneh ) they {vexed} (07492 +ra(ats ) and oppressed (07533 
+ratsats ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):eighteen years (08141 +shaneh ) , all (03605
+kol ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) that [ were ] on the other (05676 +(eber ) side 
(05676 +(eber ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

vexed Jud_16_16 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when (03588 +kiy ) she pressed (06693 +tsuwq ) him
daily (03117 +yowm ) with her words (01697 +dabar ) , and urged (00509 +)alats ) him , [ so ] that his soul 
(05315 +nephesh ) was {vexed} (07114 +qatsar ) unto death (04191 +muwth ) ; 

vexed Luk_06_18 And they that were {vexed} 3791 -ochleo - with unclean 0169 -akathartos - spirits 4151 -
pneuma -:and they were healed 2323 -therapeuo - . 

vexed Mat_15_22 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , a woman (1135 -gune -) of Canaan (5478 -Chanaanaios -) 
came (1831 -exerchomai -) out of the same (1565 -ekeinos -) coasts (3725 -horion -) , and cried (2905 -
kraugazo -) unto him , saying (3004 -lego -) , Have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on me , O Lord (2962 -kurios -) , [ 
thou ] Son (5207 -huios -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) ; my daughter (2364 -thugater -) is grievously (2560 -
kakos -) {vexed} (1139 -daimonizomai -) with a devil (1139 -daimonizomai -) . 

vexed Mat_17_15 Lord (2962 -kurios -) , have mercy (1653 -eleeo -) on my son (5207 -huios -):for he is 
lunatick (4583 -seleniazomai -) , and sore (2560 -kakos -) {vexed} (3958 -pascho -):for ofttimes (4178 -
pollakis -) he falleth (4098 -pipto -) into (1519 -eis -) the fire (4442 -pur -) , and oft (4178 -pollakis -) into 
(1519 -eis -) the water (5204 -hudor -) . 

vexed Neh_09_27 Therefore thou deliveredst (05414 +nathan ) them into the hand (03027 +yad ) of their 
enemies (06862 +tsar ) , who {vexed} (06887 +tsarar ) them:and in the time (06256 +(eth ) of their trouble 
(06869 +tsarah ) , when they cried (06817 +tsa(aq ) unto thee , thou heardest (08085 +shama( ) [ them ] from
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) ; and according to thy manifold (07227 +rab ) mercies (07356 +racham ) thou 
gavest (05414 +nathan ) them saviours (03467 +yasha( ) , who saved (03467 +yasha( ) them out of the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of their enemies (06862 +tsar ) . 



vexed Num_20_15 How our fathers (1) went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) into Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , and we have dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) a long (07227 +rab ) time 
(03117 +yowm ) ; and the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) {vexed} (07489 +ra(a( ) us , and our fathers (1) : 

vexed Psa_06_02 Have mercy (02603 +chanan ) upon me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for I [ am ] weak 
(00536 +)umlal ):O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , heal (07495 +rapha) ) me ; for my bones (06106 +(etsem ) 
are {vexed} (00926 +bahal ) . 

vexed Psa_06_03 My soul (05315 +nephesh ) is also sore (03966 +m@(od ) {vexed} (00926 +bahal ):but thou 
, O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , how (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) ? 

vexed Psa_06_10 Let all (03605 +kol ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) and sore 
(03966 +m@(od ) {vexed} (00926 +bahal ):let them return (07725 +shuwb ) [ and ] be ashamed (00954 
+buwsh ) suddenly (07281 +rega( ) . 
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vexed , 2KI , 4:27 vexed , 2PE , 2:7 , 2PE , 2:8 vexed , 2SA , 13:2 vexed , AC , 5:16 vexed , EZE , 22:5 , EZE , 22:7 , EZE , 22:29 vexed , ISA , 63:10 vexed , JG , 2:18 , JG , 10:8 , JG , 16:16 vexed , JOB , 27:2 vexed , LU , 6:18 vexed
, MT , 15:22 , MT , 17:15 vexed , NE , 9:27 vexed , NU , 20:15 vexed , PS , 6:2 , PS , 6:3 , PS , 6:10 vex 0928 # basanizo {bas-an-id'-zo}; from 931; to torture: -- pain, toil, torment, toss, {vex}.[ql vex 2559 # kakoo {kak-o'-o}; from 
2556; to injure; figuratively, to exasperate: -- make evil affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, {vex}.[ql vex 2669 # kataponeo {kat-ap-on-eh'-o}; from 2596 and a derivative of 4192; to labor down, i.e. wear with toil (figuratively, harrass): -
- oppress, {vex}.[ql vex 3791 # ochleo {okh-leh'-o}; from 3793; to mob, i.e. (by implication) to harass: -- {vex}.[ql vex 3958 # pascho {pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'- o} and pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in certain 
tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or impression (usually painful): -- feel, passion, suffer, {vex}.[ql vex Interlinear Index Study vex EXO 022 021 Thou shalt neither <03808 +lo> > {vex} <03238 +yanah 
> a stranger <01616 +ger > , nor <03808 +lo> > oppress <03905 +lachats > him : for ye were strangers <01616 +ger > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . vex LEV 018 018 Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou 
take <03947 +laqach > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > to her sister <00269 +>achowth > , to {vex} <06887 +tsarar > [ her ] , to uncover <01540 +galah > her nakedness <06172 + , beside <05921 + the other in her life <02416 +chay > [ 
time ] . vex LEV 019 033 And if <03588 +kiy > a stranger <01616 +ger > sojourn <01481 +guwr > with thee in your land <00776 +>erets > , ye shall not {vex} <03238 +yanah > him . Vex NUM 025 017 {Vex} <06887 +tsarar > the 
Midianites <04084 +Midyaniy > , and smite <05221 +nakah > them : vex NUM 025 018 For they {vex} <06887 +tsarar > you with their wiles <05231 +nekel > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they have beguiled <05230 +nakal > you 
in the matter <01697 +dabar > of Peor <06465 +P@ , and in the matter <01697 +dabar > of Cozbi <03579 +Kozbiy > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of a prince <05387 +nasiy> > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > , their sister <00269 
+>achowth > , which was slain <05221 +nakah > in the day <03117 +yowm > of the plague <04046 +maggephah > for Peor s <06465 +P@ sake <01697 +dabar > . vex NUM 033 055 But if <00518 +>im > ye will not drive <03423 
+yarash > out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > from before <06440 +paniym > you ; then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that those which <00834 +>aher > ye let remain <03498 +yathar > of 
them [ shall be ] pricks <07899 +sek > in your eyes <05869 + , and thorns <06975 +qowts > in your sides <06654 +tsad > , and shall {vex} <06887 +tsarar > you in the land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > ye dwell 
<03427 +yashab > . vex 2SA 012 018 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , that the child <03206 +yeled > died <04191 +muwth > . And the servants <05650 + of David 
<01732 +David > feared <03372 +yare> > to tell <05046 +nagad > him that the child <03206 +yeled > was dead <04191 +muwth > : for they said <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , while the child <03206 +yeled > was 
yet alive <02416 +chay > , we spake <01696 +dabar > unto him , and he would not hearken <08085 +shama< > unto our voice <06963 +qowl > : how <00349 +>eyk > will he then {vex} himself , if we tell <00559 +>amar > him that 
the child <03206 +yeled > is dead <04191 +muwth > ? vex 2CH 015 006 And nation <01471 +gowy > was destroyed <03807 +kathath > of nation <01471 +gowy > , and city <05892 + of city <05892 + : for God <00430 +>elohiym > 
did {vex} <02000 +hamam > them with all <03605 +kol > adversity <06869 +tsarah > . vex JOB 019 002 How <05704 + long <05704 + will ye {vex} <03013 +yagah > my soul <05315 +nephesh > , and break <01792 +daka> > me 
in pieces with words <04405 +millah > ? vex PSA 002 005 Then <00227 +>az > shall he speak <01696 +dabar > unto them in his wrath <00639 +>aph > , and {vex} <00926 +bahal > them in his sore displeasure <02740 +charown > . 
vex ISA 007 006 Let us go <05927 + up against Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and {vex} <06972 +quwts > it , and let us make a breach <01234 +baqa< > therein for us , and set a king <04428 +melek > in the midst <08432 +tavek > 
of it , [ even ] the son <01121 +ben > of Tabeal <02870 +tab@>el > : vex ISA 011 013 The envy <07068 +qin>ah > also of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > shall depart <05493 +cuwr > , and the adversaries <06887 +tsarar > of Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off : Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > shall not envy <07065 +qana> > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > shall not {vex} <06887 +tsarar > Ephraim
<00669 +>Ephrayim > . vex EZE 032 009 I will also {vex} <03707 +ka the hearts <03820 +leb > of many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + , when I shall bring <00935 +bow> > thy destruction <07667 +sheber > among the nations 
<01471 +gowy > , into <05921 + the countries <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > thou hast not known <03045 +yada< > . vex HAB 002 007 Shall they not rise <06965 +quwm > up suddenly <06621 +petha< > that shall bite 
<05391 +nashak > thee , and awake <06974 +quwts > that shall {vex} <02111 +zuwa< > thee , and thou shalt be for booties <04933 +m@chiccah > unto them ? vex ACT 012 001 . Now <1161 -de -> about <2596 -kata -> that time 
<2540 -kairos -> Herod <2264 -Herodes -> the king <0935 - basileus -> stretched <1911 -epiballo -> forth <1911 -epiballo - > [ his ] hands <5495 -cheir -> to {vex} <2559 -kakoo -> certain <5100 -tis -> of the church <1577 -ekklesia 
-> . for god did vex them with all adversity <2CH15 -:6 > for they vex you with their wiles how long will ye vex my soul judah shall not vex ephraim shall vex thee shall vex you thou shalt neither vex vex it vex them will also vex ye 
shall not vex him - vex , 0926 , 2000 , 2111 , 3013 , 3238 , 3707 , 6887 , 6972 , * vex , 2559 , vex EXO 022 021 Thou shalt neither <03808 +lo> > {vex} <03238 +yanah > a stranger <01616 +ger > , nor <03808 +lo> > oppress <03905
+lachats > him : for ye were strangers <01616 +ger > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . vex LEV 018 018 Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > to her sister 
<00269 +>achowth > , to {vex} <06887 +tsarar > [ her ] , to uncover <01540 +galah > her nakedness <06172 + , beside <05921 + the other in her life <02416 +chay > [ time ] . vex LEV 019 033 And if <03588 +kiy > a stranger 
<01616 +ger > sojourn <01481 +guwr > with thee in your land <00776 +>erets > , ye shall not {vex} <03238 +yanah > him . Vex NUM 025 017 {Vex} <06887 +tsarar > the Midianites <04084 +Midyaniy > , and smite <05221 +nakah
> them : vex NUM 025 018 For they {vex} <06887 +tsarar > you with their wiles <05231 +nekel > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they have beguiled <05230 +nakal > you in the matter <01697 +dabar > of Peor <06465 +P@ , and in 
the matter <01697 +dabar > of Cozbi <03579 +Kozbiy > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of a prince <05387 +nasiy> > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > , their sister <00269 +>achowth > , which was slain <05221 +nakah > in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of the plague <04046 +maggephah > for Peor s <06465 +P@ sake <01697 +dabar > . vex NUM 033 055 But if <00518 +>im > ye will not drive <03423 +yarash > out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land 
<00776 +>erets > from before <06440 +paniym > you ; then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that those which <00834 +>aher > ye let remain <03498 +yathar > of them [ shall be ] pricks <07899 +sek > in your eyes <05869 + ,
and thorns <06975 +qowts > in your sides <06654 +tsad > , and shall {vex} <06887 +tsarar > you in the land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > ye dwell <03427 +yashab > . vexation DEU 028 020 The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall send <07971 +shalach > upon thee cursing <03994 +m@erah > , {vexation} <04103 +m@huwmah > , and rebuke <04045 +mig , in all <03605 +kol > that thou settest <04916 +mishlowach > thine hand <03027 
+yad > unto for to do <06213 + , until <05704 + thou be destroyed <08045 +shamad > , and until <05704 + thou perish <6> quickly <04118 +maher > ; because <06440 +paniym > of the wickedness <07455 +roa< > of thy doings 
<04611 +ma , whereby <00834 +>aher > thou hast forsaken <05800 + me . vexed NUM 020 015 How our fathers <1> went <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > into Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and we have dwelt <03427 
+yashab > in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > a long <07227 +rab > time <03117 +yowm > ; and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > {vexed} <07489 +ra Thou shalt neither {vex} a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the 
land of Egypt. vex Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to {vex} [her], to uncover her nakedness, beside the other in her life [time]. vex And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not {vex} him. vex {Vex} the 
Midianites, and smite them: vex For they {vex} you with their wiles, wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter of Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day of the 
plague for Peor's sake. vex But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall {vex}
you in the land wherein ye dwell. v ex <2SA12 -:18> And it came to pass on the seventh day, that the child died. And the servants of David feared to tell him that the child was dead: for they said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, 
we spake unto him, and he would not hearken unto our voice: how will he then {vex} himself, if we tell him that the child is dead? vex <2CH15 -:6> And nation was destroyed of nation, and city of city: for God did {vex} them with all
adversity. vex How long will ye {vex} my soul, and break me in pieces with words? vex Then shall he speak unto them in his wrath, and {vex} them in his sore displeasure. vex Let us go up against Judah, and {vex} it, and let us make 
a breach therein for us, and set a king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal: vex The envy also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shall not {vex} 
Ephraim. vex I will also {vex} the hearts of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction among the nations, into the countries which thou hast not known. vex Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall 
{vex} thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them? vex Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth his] hands to {vex} certain of the church. 



vex , 2CH , 15:6 vex , 2SA , 12:18 vex , AC , 12:1 vex , EX , 22:21 vex , EZE , 32:9 vex , HAB , 2:7 vex , ISA , 
7:6 , ISA , 11:13 vex , JOB , 19:2 vex , LE , 18:18 , LE , 19:33 vex , NU , 25:17 , NU , 25:18 , NU , 33:55 vex , 
PS , 2:5 vexation , DE , 28:20 vexation , EC , 1:14 , EC , 1:17 , EC , 2:11 , EC , 2:17 , EC , 2:22 , EC , 2:26 , EC , 
4:4 , EC , 4:6 , EC , 4:16 , EC , 6:9 vexation , ISA , 9:1 , ISA , 28:18 , ISA , 65:14 vexations , 2CH , 15:5 vexed , 
1SA , 14:47 vexed , 2KI , 4:27 vexed , 2PE , 2:7 , 2PE , 2:8 vexed , 2SA , 13:2 vexed , AC , 5:16 vexed , EZE , 
22:5 , EZE , 22:7 , EZE , 22:29 vexed , ISA , 63:10 vexed , JG , 2:18 , JG , 10:8 , JG , 16:16 vexed , JOB , 27:2 
vexed , LU , 6:18 vexed , MT , 15:22 , MT , 17:15 vexed , NE , 9:27 vexed , NU , 20:15 vexed , PS , 6:2 , PS , 6:3
, PS , 6:10



vex 0928 # basanizo {bas-an-id'-zo}; from 931; to torture: -- pain, toil, torment, toss, {vex}.[ql vex 2559 # kakoo 
{kak-o'-o}; from 2556; to injure; figuratively, to exasperate: -- make evil affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, 
{vex}.[ql vex 2669 # kataponeo {kat-ap-on-eh'-o}; from 2596 and a derivative of 4192; to labor down, i.e. wear 
with toil (figuratively, harrass): -- oppress, {vex}.[ql vex 3791 # ochleo {okh-leh'-o}; from 3793; to mob, i.e. (by 
implication) to harass: -- {vex}.[ql vex 3958 # pascho {pas'-kho}; including the forms (patho {path'- o} and 
pentho {pen'-tho}), used only in certain tenses for it; apparently a primary verb; to experience a sensation or 
impression (usually painful): -- feel, passion, suffer, {vex}.[ql



* vex , 2559 kakoo ,



vex -2559 affected, entreat, entreated, evil, harm, hurt, made, {vex}, vexed -0928 pained, toiling, torment, 
tormented, tossed, {vexed}, vexed -1139 devil, devils, possessed, {vexed}, vexed -2669 oppressed, {vexed}, 
vexed -3791 {vexed}, vexed -3958 felt, passion, suffer, suffered, suffering, {vexed},



vex -0926 affrighted , afraid , amazed , cattle , dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , hastily , hasty , rash ,
speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble , troubled , troubleth , {vex} , vexed , vex -2000 break , consume , crushed , 
destroy , discomfited , troubled , {vex} , vex -2111 moved , tremble , {vex} , vex -3013 afflict , afflicted , grief , 
grieve , sorrowful , {vex} , vex -3238 destroy , oppress , oppressed , oppressing , oppression , oppressor , thrust , 
{vex} , vexed , wrong , vex -3707 anger , angry , grieved , indignation , provoke , provoked , provoking , {vex} , 
wrath , wroth , vex -6887 adversaries , adversary , afflict , afflicted , besiege , bind , bindeth , bound , distress , 
distressed , enemies , enemy , narrower , oppresseth , pangs , shut , strait , trouble , {vex} , vexed , years , vex -
6972 summer , {vex} , vexation -2113 {vexation} , vexation -4103 destruction , discomfiture , trouble , tumult , 
tumults , {vexation} , vexations , vexed , vexation -4164 straitened , straitness , {vexation} , vexation -7469 
{vexation} , vexation -7475 {vexation} , vexation -7667 affliction , breach , breaches , breaking , breakings , 
bruise , crashing , destruction , hurt , interpretation , {vexation} , vexations -4103 destruction , discomfiture , 
trouble , tumult , tumults , vexation , {vexations} , vexed , vexed -0926 affrighted , afraid , amazed , cattle , 
dismayed , haste , hasted , hastened , hasteth , hastily , hasty , rash , speedily , speedy , thrust , trouble , troubled , 
troubleth , vex , {vexed} , vexed -1766 thrust , {vexed} , vexed -3238 destroy , oppress , oppressed , oppressing , 
oppression , oppressor , thrust , vex , {vexed} , wrong , vexed -3334 distressed , narrow , straitened , straits , 
{vexed} , vexed -4103 destruction , discomfiture , trouble , tumult , tumults , vexation , vexations , {vexed} , 
vexed -4843 bitter , bitterly , bitterness , choler , grieved , grieveth , provoke , sorely , {vexed} , vexed -6087 
displeased , grieve , grieved , hurt , made , sorry , {vexed} , worship , wrest , vexed -6887 adversaries , adversary ,
afflict , afflicted , besiege , bind , bindeth , bound , distress , distressed , enemies , enemy , narrower , oppresseth , 
pangs , shut , strait , trouble , vex , {vexed} , years , vexed -7114 cuttest , discouraged , grieved , harvestman , 
lothed , mower , much , reap , reaped , reaper , reapers , reapest , reapeth , reaping , short , shortened , shorter , 
straitened , troubled , {vexed} , vexed -7489 afflict , afflicted , associate , behaved , break , broken , evil , evildoer 
, evildoers , friendly , grieved , grievous , harm , hurt , hurting , ill , mischief , punish , sad , {vexed} , waste , 
wicked , wickedly , worse , vexed -7492 dashed , {vexed} , vexed -7561 committed , condemn , condemned , 
condemneth , condemning , trouble , {vexed} , wicked , wickedly , wickedness ,



vex 0926 -- bahal -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash), (be,get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give)
speedy(-ily), thrust out, trouble,{vex}. vex 1766 -- dachaq -- thrust, {vex}. vex 2000 -- hamam -- break, consume, 
crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, {vex}. vex 2111 -- zuwa\ -- move, tremble, {vex}. vex 3013 -- yagah -- afflict, 
cause grief, grieve, sorrowful, {vex}. vex 3238 -- yanah -- destroy, (thrust out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or), 
proud,{vex}, do violence. vex 3707 -- ka\ac -- be angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke (to anger, 
untowrath), have sorrow, {vex}, be wroth. vex 4843 -- marar -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, - ness), be 
moved withcholer, (be, have sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke, {vex}. vex 6087 -- \atsab -- displease, grieve, hurt, 
make, be sorry, {vex}, worship, wrest. vex 6213 -- \asah -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow,bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge of, commit, deal(with), deck, + displease, do, 
(ready) dress(-ed), (put in) execute(-ion),exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man, + finish, fit, fly, follow,fulfill, 
furnish, gather, get, go about, govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be industrious, + journey,
keep, labour,maintain, make, be meet, observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare,bring (come) to pass, perform, 
pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put,requite, X sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, 
Xthoroughly, trim, X very, + {vex}, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield, use. vex 6887 -- tsarar -- adversary, (be in) 
afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in,bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a 
strait(trouble), {vex}. vex 6973 -- quwts -- abhor, be distressed, be grieved, loathe, {vex}, be weary. vex 7114 
qatsar -- -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve, harvestman,lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -
er), straiten, trouble,{vex}. vex 7451 ra\ -- -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure),distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great,grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill (favoured), + 
mark,mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly),sore, sorrow, trouble, {vex}, 
wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st),wretchedness, wrong. vex 7489 ra\a\ -- -- afflict, associate selves , break (down,
in pieces), +displease, (be, bring, do) evil (doer, entreat, man), show self friendly doharm, (do) hurt, (behave self, 
deal) ill, X indeed, do mischief, punish,still, {vex}, (do) wicked (doer, - ly), be (deal, do) worse. vex 7492 ra\ats --
-- dash in pieces, {vex}. vex 7561 rasha\ -- -- condemn, make trouble, {vex}, be (commit, deal, depart, 
do)wicked(-ly, -ness). vex 0928 ** basanizo ** pain, toil, torment, toss, {vex}. vex 2559 ** kakoo ** make evil 
affected, entreat evil, harm, hurt, {vex}. vex 2669 ** kataponeo ** oppress, {vex}. vex 3791 ** ochleo ** {vex}. 
vex 3958 ** pascho ** feel, passion, suffer, {vex}. vexation 2113 -- z@va\ah -- be removed, trouble, {vexation}. 
vexation 4103 -- m@huwmah -- destruction, discomfiture, trouble, tumult, {vexation},vexed. vexation 7469 
r@\uwth -- -- {vexation}. vexation 7475 ra\yown -- -- {vexation}. vexation 7667 sheber -- -- affliction, breach, 
breaking, broken[- footed, -handed],bruise, crashing, destruction, hurt, interpretation, {vexation}. vexed 3334 -- 
yatsar -- be distressed, be narrow, be straitened (in straits), be{vexed}. vexed 4103 -- m@huwmah -- destruction, 
discomfiture, trouble, tumult, vexation,{vexed}. vexed 1139 ** daimonizomai ** have a (be {vexed} with, be 
possessed with) devil(-s).





vex ......... to vex 2559 -kakoo-> vexed ......... And they that were vexed 3791 -ochleo-> vexed ......... folks , and 
them which were vexed 3791 -ochleo-> vexed ......... vexed 0928 -basanizo-> vexed ......... vexed 1139 -
daimonizomai-> vexed ......... vexed 2669 -kataponeo-> vexed ......... vexed 3958 -pascho->



vex 0926 ## bahal {baw-hal'}; a primitive root; to tremble inwardly (or palpitate), i.e. (figuratively) be (causative, 
make) (suddenly) alarmed or agitated; by implication to hasten anxiously: -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, 
dismayed, rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out, trouble, {vex}. [ql vex 1766 ## 
dachaq {daw-khak'}; a primitive root; to press, i.e. oppress: -- thrust, {vex}. [ql vex 2000 ## hamam {haw-mam'};
a primitive root [compare 1949, 1993]; properly, to put in commotion; by implication, to disturb, drive, destroy: --
break, consume, crush, destroy, discomfit, trouble, {vex}. [ql vex 2111 ## zuwa< {zoo'-ah}; a primitive root; 
properly, to shake off, i.e. (figuratively) to agitate (as with fear): -- move, tremble, {vex}. [ql vex 3013 ## yagah 
{yaw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to grieve: -- afflict, cause grief, grieve, sorrowful, {vex}. [ql vex 3238 ## yanah 
{yaw-naw'}; a primitive root; to rage or be violent: by implication, to suppress, to maltreat: -- destroy, (thrust out 
by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, -- or), proud, {vex}, do violence. [ql vex 3707 ## ka
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vex Interlinear Index Study vex EXO 022 021 Thou shalt neither <03808 +lo> > {vex} <03238 +yanah > a 
stranger <01616 +ger > , nor <03808 +lo> > oppress <03905 +lachats > him : for ye were strangers <01616 +ger 
> in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . vex LEV 018 018 Neither <03808 +lo> > shalt 
thou take <03947 +laqach > a wife <00802 +>ishshah > to her sister <00269 +>achowth > , to {vex} <06887 
+tsarar > [ her ] , to uncover <01540 +galah > her nakedness <06172 + , beside <05921 + the other in her life 
<02416 +chay > [ time ] . vex LEV 019 033 And if <03588 +kiy > a stranger <01616 +ger > sojourn <01481 
+guwr > with thee in your land <00776 +>erets > , ye shall not {vex} <03238 +yanah > him . Vex NUM 025 017 
{Vex} <06887 +tsarar > the Midianites <04084 +Midyaniy > , and smite <05221 +nakah > them : vex NUM 025 
018 For they {vex} <06887 +tsarar > you with their wiles <05231 +nekel > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > they 
have beguiled <05230 +nakal > you in the matter <01697 +dabar > of Peor <06465 +P@ , and in the matter 
<01697 +dabar > of Cozbi <03579 +Kozbiy > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of a prince <05387 +nasiy> > of 
Midian <04080 +Midyan > , their sister <00269 +>achowth > , which was slain <05221 +nakah > in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of the plague <04046 +maggephah > for Peor s <06465 +P@ sake <01697 +dabar > . vex NUM
033 055 But if <00518 +>im > ye will not drive <03423 +yarash > out the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the 
land <00776 +>erets > from before <06440 +paniym > you ; then it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that 
those which <00834 +>aher > ye let remain <03498 +yathar > of them [ shall be ] pricks <07899 +sek > in your 
eyes <05869 + , and thorns <06975 +qowts > in your sides <06654 +tsad > , and shall {vex} <06887 +tsarar > 
you in the land <00776 +>erets > wherein <00834 +>aher > ye dwell <03427 +yashab > . vex 2SA 012 018 And 
it came <01961 +hayah > to pass on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > , that the child <03206 
+yeled > died <04191 +muwth > . And the servants <05650 + of David <01732 +David > feared <03372 +yare> 
> to tell <05046 +nagad > him that the child <03206 +yeled > was dead <04191 +muwth > : for they said <00559 
+>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , while the child <03206 +yeled > was yet alive <02416 +chay > , we spake
<01696 +dabar > unto him , and he would not hearken <08085 +shama< > unto our voice <06963 +qowl > : how 
<00349 +>eyk > will he then {vex} himself , if we tell <00559 +>amar > him that the child <03206 +yeled > is 
dead <04191 +muwth > ? vex 2CH 015 006 And nation <01471 +gowy > was destroyed <03807 +kathath > of 
nation <01471 +gowy > , and city <05892 + of city <05892 + : for God <00430 +>elohiym > did {vex} <02000 
+hamam > them with all <03605 +kol > adversity <06869 +tsarah > . vex JOB 019 002 How <05704 + long 
<05704 + will ye {vex} <03013 +yagah > my soul <05315 +nephesh > , and break <01792 +daka> > me in pieces
with words <04405 +millah > ? vex PSA 002 005 Then <00227 +>az > shall he speak <01696 +dabar > unto 
them in his wrath <00639 +>aph > , and {vex} <00926 +bahal > them in his sore displeasure <02740 +charown > 
. vex ISA 007 006 Let us go <05927 + up against Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and {vex} <06972 +quwts > it , 
and let us make a breach <01234 +baqa< > therein for us , and set a king <04428 +melek > in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of it , [ even ] the son <01121 +ben > of Tabeal <02870 +tab@>el > : vex ISA 011 013 The envy <07068
+qin>ah > also of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > shall depart <05493 +cuwr > , and the adversaries <06887 
+tsarar > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off : Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > 
shall not envy <07065 +qana> > Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > shall not 
{vex} <06887 +tsarar > Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > . vex EZE 032 009 I will also {vex} <03707 +ka the 
hearts <03820 +leb > of many <07227 +rab > people <05971 + , when I shall bring <00935 +bow> > thy 
destruction <07667 +sheber > among the nations <01471 +gowy > , into <05921 + the countries <00776 +>erets 
> which <00834 +>aher > thou hast not known <03045 +yada< > . vex HAB 002 007 Shall they not rise <06965 
+quwm > up suddenly <06621 +petha< > that shall bite <05391 +nashak > thee , and awake <06974 +quwts > 
that shall {vex} <02111 +zuwa< > thee , and thou shalt be for booties <04933 +m@chiccah > unto them ? vex 
ACT 012 001 . Now <1161 -de -> about <2596 -kata -> that time <2540 -kairos -> Herod <2264 -Herodes -> the 
king <0935 - basileus -> stretched <1911 -epiballo -> forth <1911 -epiballo - > [ his ] hands <5495 -cheir -> to 
{vex} <2559 -kakoo -> certain <5100 -tis -> of the church <1577 -ekklesia -> .



for god did vex them with all adversity <2CH15 -:6 > for they vex you with their wiles how long will ye vex my 
soul judah shall not vex ephraim shall vex thee shall vex you thou shalt neither vex vex it vex them will also vex 
ye shall not vex him 



vex 022 021 Exo /^{vex /a stranger , nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt . vex 012 001 Act
/${vex /certain of the church . vex 011 013 Isa /^{vex /Ephraim . vex 018 018 Lev /^{vex /her, to uncover her 
nakedness , beside the other in her life time. vex 019 033 Lev /^{vex /him. vex 012 018 IISa /^{vex /himself , if 
we tell him that the child is dead ? vex 007 006 Isa /^{vex /it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a 
king in the midst of it, even the son of Tabeal : vex 019 002 Job /^{vex /my soul , and break me in pieces with 
words ? vex 032 009 Eze /^{vex /the hearts of many people , when I shall bring thy destruction among the nations 
, into the countries which thou hast not known . Vex 025 017 Num /^{Vex /the Midianites , and smite them: vex 
002 007 Hab /^{vex /thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them? vex 002 005 Psa /^{vex /them in his sore 
displeasure . vex 015 006 IICh /^{vex /them with all adversity . vex 033 055 Num /^{vex /you in the land wherein
ye dwell . vex 025 018 Num /^{vex /you with their wiles , wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter of Peor
, and in the matter of Cozbi , the daughter of a prince of Midian , their sister , which was slain in the day of the 
plague for Peor's sake . vexation 028 020 Deu /^{vexation /and rebuke , in all that thou settest thine hand unto for 
to do , until thou be destroyed , and until thou perish quickly ; because of the wickedness of thy doings , whereby 
thou hast forsaken me. vexation 002 022 Ecc /^{vexation /of his heart , wherein he hath laboured under the sun ? 
vexation 002 011 Ecc /^{vexation /of spirit , and there was no profit under the sun . vexation 004 016 Ecc 
/^{vexation /of spirit . vexation 001 014 Ecc /^{vexation /of spirit . vexation 004 004 Ecc /^{vexation /of spirit . 
vexation 002 026 Ecc /^{vexation /of spirit . vexation 006 009 Ecc /^{vexation /of spirit . vexation 004 006 Ecc 
/^{vexation /of spirit . vexation 001 017 Ecc /^{vexation /of spirit . vexation 065 014 Isa /^{vexation /of spirit . 
vexation 002 017 Ecc /^{vexation /of spirit . vexation 028 019 Isa /^{vexation /only to understand the report . 
vexation 009 001 Isa /^{vexation /when at the first he lightly afflicted the land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali
, and afterward did more grievously afflict her by the way of the sea , beyond Jordan , in Galilee of the nations . 
vexations 015 005 IICh /^{vexations /were upon all the inhabitants of the countries . vexed 010 008 Jug /^{vexed 
/and oppressed the children of Israel : eighteen years , all the children of Israel that were on the other side Jordan 
in the land of the Amorites , which is in Gilead . vexed 006 003 Psa /^{vexed /but thou, O LORD , how long? 
vexed 017 015 Mat /${vexed /for ofttimes he falleth into the fire , and oft into the water . vexed 063 010 Isa 
/^{vexed /his holy Spirit : therefore he was turned to be their enemy , and he fought against them. vexed 002 008 
IIPe /${vexed /his righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful deeds ; vexed 006 010 Psa /^{vexed /let 
them return and be ashamed suddenly . vexed 027 002 Job /^{vexed /my soul ; vexed 013 002 IISa /^{vexed /that 
he fell sick for his sister Tamar ; for she was a virgin ; and Amnon thought it hard for him to do any thing to her. 
vexed 022 007 Eze /^{vexed /the fatherless and the widow . vexed 022 029 Eze /^{vexed /the poor and needy : 
yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrongfully . vexed 014 047 ISa /^{vexed /them. vexed 002 018 Jug 
/^{vexed /them. vexed 009 027 Neh /^{vexed /them: and in the time of their trouble , when they cried unto thee, 
thou heardest them from heaven ; and according to thy manifold mercies thou gavest them saviours , who saved 
them out of the hand of their enemies . vexed 016 016 Jug /^{vexed /unto death ; vexed 020 015 Num /^{vexed 
/us, and our fathers : vexed 015 022 Mat /${vexed /with a devil . vexed 002 007 IIPe /${vexed /with the filthy 
conversation of the wicked : vexed 006 018 Luk /${vexed /with unclean spirits : and they were healed . vexed 005
016 Act /${vexed /with unclean spirits : and they were healed every one . vexed 004 027 IIKi /^{vexed /within 
her: and the LORD hath hid it from me, and hath not told me.



vex 15 * vexation 14 - vexations 1 - vexed 22 -



- vex , 0926 , 2000 , 2111 , 3013 , 3238 , 3707 , 6887 , 6972 , * vex , 2559 , 



vex Thou shalt neither {vex} a stranger, nor oppress him: for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt. vex Neither 
shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to {vex} [her], to uncover her nakedness, beside the other in her life [time]. vex
And if a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not {vex} him. vex {Vex} the Midianites, and smite 
them: vex For they {vex} you with their wiles, wherewith they have beguiled you in the matter of Peor, and in the 
matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was slain in the day of the plague for Peor's
sake. vex But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before you; then it shall come to pass, that 
those which ye let remain of them [shall be] pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall {vex} you in 
the land wherein ye dwell. v ex <2SA12 -:18> And it came to pass on the seventh day, that the child died. And the
servants of David feared to tell him that the child was dead: for they said, Behold, while the child was yet alive, 
we spake unto him, and he would not hearken unto our voice: how will he then {vex} himself, if we tell him that 
the child is dead? vex <2CH15 -:6> And nation was destroyed of nation, and city of city: for God did {vex} them 
with all adversity. vex How long will ye {vex} my soul, and break me in pieces with words? vex Then shall he 
speak unto them in his wrath, and {vex} them in his sore displeasure. vex Let us go up against Judah, and {vex} 
it, and let us make a breach therein for us, and set a king in the midst of it, [even] the son of Tabeal: vex The envy 
also of Ephraim shall depart, and the adversaries of Judah shall be cut off: Ephraim shall not envy Judah, and 
Judah shall not {vex} Ephraim. vex I will also {vex} the hearts of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction
among the nations, into the countries which thou hast not known. vex Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall 
bite thee, and awake that shall {vex} thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them? vex Now about that time 
Herod the king stretched forth his] hands to {vex} certain of the church.
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